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Abstract
Background: Community-based health care planning and regulation necessitates grouping facilities and areal units
into regions of similar health care use. Limited research has explored the methodologies used in creating these
regions. We offer a new methodology that clusters facilities based on similarities in patient utilization patterns and
geographic location. Our case study focused on Hospital Groups in Michigan, the allocation units used for predicting
future inpatient hospital bed demand in the state’s Bed Need Methodology. The scientific, practical, and political
concerns that were considered throughout the formulation and development of the methodology are detailed.
Methods: The clustering methodology employs a 2-step K-means + Ward’s clustering algorithm to group hospitals.
The final number of clusters is selected using a heuristic that integrates both a statistical-based measure of cluster fit
and characteristics of the resulting Hospital Groups.
Results: Using recent hospital utilization data, the clustering methodology identified 33 Hospital Groups in Michigan.
Conclusions: Despite being developed within the politically charged climate of Certificate of Need regulation, we
have provided an objective, replicable, and sustainable methodology to create Hospital Groups. Because the
methodology is built upon theoretically sound principles of clustering analysis and health care service utilization, it is
highly transferable across applications and suitable for grouping facilities or areal units.
Keywords: Health care utilization, Hospital planning, Certificate of need, Clustering, K-means, Ward’s
Background
Health care planning and regulation in the United States
has generally attempted to achieve two broad goals: 1)
promote public health by ensuring that the supply of ser-
vices meets the population’s need and 2) contain health
care costs by regulating the supply of services to a level
congruent with the need of the population. Regulation
is often enforced through state-level Certificate of Need
(CON) programs, which attempt to enable a sufficient
supply of service to meet the population’s health care
needs without providing a large oversupply or duplication
of services [1]. CON programs require that proposals for
additional health care services or facilities demonstrate an
unmet need prior to approval. Although their merits have
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been questioned over the past 40 years (see [1-3]) and
they are no longer federally mandated, 36 states in the US
currently employ some form of CON program [4].
Health care services are used by people, but are sup-
plied by health care professionals who deliver these ser-
vices at hospitals, clinics, and other facilities. Although
the demand for hospital services can be considered an
attribute of people or populations, the supply only exists
at hospitals. Further, the areal units used to aggregate pop-
ulations rarely, if ever, contain residents who use a single
health care facility [5]. In an effort to enable community-
based planning of health care resources, communities
and/or hospitals are grouped to form regions of similar
health care use. Thus, planning occurs at a regional level
wherein the supply of health care resources available to
the larger community are measured against the commu-
nity’s need. In the US, 28 CON states predict or evaluate
the relationship between hospital bed supply and demand
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[4], necessitating methods or techniques for grouping
both population units and hospitals (e.g., [6-8]).
Very limited research emphasis has been placed on
grouping or clustering hospitals based on similarity in
community utilization patterns. Methods for clustering
hospitals using multivariate data received attention from
health services researchers in the 1970s and 1980s. These
studies, however, were more focused on identifying hier-
archical structure in the overall system of hospitals or
identifying similarity among hospitals for determining
reimbursement levels [9-13]. More recently, this research
topic has been revived in response to changes in health
care delivery and organization [14-16].
A review of the literature provides little guidance toward
alternative or improved methods to group health care
facilities. The branch of research most related to this par-
ticular problem is the creation of small areas. Yet, the
methods used to create small areas have also received
little attention [17]. Although multiple methods have
been proposed more recently to group communities into
health service regions (e.g., [18-20]), they are exten-
sions of the straightforward, yet unsophisticated, plurality
method employed byWennberg and the Dartmouth Atlas
group [21].
Here, we present a new clustering methodology that
groups hospitals based on similarity among their overall
pattern of community utilization and geographic location.
Despite being developed within the politically-charged
atmosphere surrounding CON regulation, the methodol-
ogy offers an objective, replicable, and sustainable solu-
tion for grouping hospitals. Importantly, the methodology
uses generally accepted clustering techniques and can be
easily transferred to group other types of health care facil-
ities or to create small areas for health service studies.
Further, the source code necessary to replicate our clus-
tering methodology is provided to ensure that the specific
techniques we employ are unambiguous.
Clustering
The overall objective in most clustering analyses is to
assign individual observations into natural groups or clus-
ters. Jain ([22]p. 652) states that the operational definition
of clustering is:
Given a representation of n objects, findK groups based
on a measure of similarity such that the similarities
between objects in the same group are high while the
similarities between objects in different groups are low.
A large majority of clustering algorithms can be described
as either hierarchical or partitional in nature. Hierarchi-
cal algorithms use an n×n similarity matrix to recursively
form nested clusters over all possible values of K. Parti-
tional algorithms divide observations into a user-defined
number of clusters and utilize an n × n similarity matrix
or an n × mmatrix of observations, where n observations
havem attributes or data dimensions.
Applied cluster analysis requires the analyst to make
a number of subjective decisions. Prior to clustering,
the attributes (or variables) used to describe similarity
among observations must be determined, a potentially
subjective process [11]. Additionally, a large number of
clustering techniques exist, creating a “user’s dilemma”
in the technique selection process [23]. Finally, deter-
mining the number of clusters or groups, K, is one of
the most difficult problems in cluster analysis [22,24].
Milligan and Cooper [25] provide a comprehensive review
of clustering and cluster analysis, offering a seven-step
structure to guide the clustering process: 1) select the
entities, 2) select attributes of similarity, 3) decision
on data standardization, 4) select similarity measure, 5)
select a clustering algorithm, 6) determine the number
of clusters, and 7) evaluate and interpret the output
clusters.
Case study
Our case study was conducted in 2011, during a sub-
stantial review of the methodologies contained within
Michigan’s Hospital Bed (HB) Standards (see [26]). These
Standards carry the power of law [27] and are used by the
state’s CON Program to regulate the availability of hospi-
tal beds. In the HB Standards, the specific methodologies
employed to define Subareas and calculate the neces-
sary supply of hospital beds needed to meet the state’s
future population demand (Bed Need Methodology) are
detailed.
The state’s Subareas are the units of allocation used
within the Bed Need Methodology (see Figure 1). John
Griffith, J. William Thomas, and colleagues explored the
subject of identifying health-based service communities
over 30 years ago [28-31], providing a methodology that
clusters communities and hospitals simultaneously. The
State of Michigan adopted the Thomas methodology [30]
for the creation of Michigan’s Subareas.
Michigan’s CON Commission assembled a Hospital
Bed Standard Advisory Committee (HBSAC) in 2011 to
explore potential modifications of the Bed Need Method-
ology. The HBSAC, in turn, formed a working group
that was composed of various stakeholders in Michigan’s
health care industry and was tasked with conducting a
critical evaluation of the Thomas clustering methodology
and providing alternative approaches if deemed neces-
sary. The study authors participated in the HBSAC work-
ing group, providing scientific support throughout the
process. In the following paragraphs, we detail a num-
ber of the practical and scientific concerns raised within
the working group regarding the Thomas Methodology
and the state’s Subareas. Although these concerns focus













































































































































Figure 1Michigan’s current subareas. Labels indicate hospital location and Subarea membership. Underlying colors represent Michigan’s Health
Service Areas (HSAs).
the Thomas Methodology and Michigan’s Subareas, they
highlight the necessity to explore alternative approaches
for clustering hospitals and the context in which our new
methodology was developed.
The first broad concern was in regard to the overall
legitimacy of the Subarea configuration. Both a prac-
tical perspective (e.g., do the Subareas reflect current
use patterns?) and theoretical perspective (e.g., do the
Subareas reflect current trends in hospitalization use
and travel behavior?) were considered. Despite efforts
to trace the history of Michigan’s Subareas, detailed
records or verifiable accounts of previous configurations
were unable to be located. Outside of minor changes
in 2002, we believe that the Subarea configuration had
not undergone modification since the original formula-
tion in the late-1970s. Moreover, many Subareas con-
sisted of only a single hospital (of the 64 Subareas in
Michigan, 32 were “single hospital Subareas”). Despite
known changes occurring in the acute care hospital
system in the US (e.g., consolidation [32], patent target-
ing [33], and rural hospital bypass behavior [34]) and
those occurring in the specific utilization patterns and
travel behavior of Michigan’s communities over the past
30–40 years, the Subarea configuration remained rela-
tively constant. Figure 2 illustrates that travel time for
hospitalizations in Michigan has gradually increased from
2000–2010.
Re-implementing the Thomas methodology, which
includes an initial automated clustering method and
a secondary step where the results are reviewed and
modified by an expert panel, was also found to be
problematic. Although a detailed description of the
methodology is offered in Thomas et al. [30] and the
Hospital Bed Standards [26], portions of the methodol-
ogy remain cryptic. A similar problem was experienced
by researchers at Michigan State University when tasked
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Figure 2 Changes in travel time behavior for hospitalizations (2000-2010). (L) Travel time is the number of minutes between the patient’s
residence and the hospital. Cumulative probability is the proportion of patient days utilized at hospitals greater than or equal to the specific travel
time. For example, the cumulative probability at 0 minutes is equal to 1 because all hospitalizations occurred at a hospital located 0 minutes or more
from the patient’s residence. In another example, the percentage of patient days at hospitals 30 minutes or further from the patient’s residence is
roughly 20% in 2010 and roughly 17.5% in 2000. (R) Yearly values of cumulative probability for 20, 30, and 40 minutes are shown.
with implementing Michigan’s Bed Need Methodology
(detailed in Langley et al. [35]). Therefore, the initial
action required explicitly defining the Thomas Methodol-
ogy (see Additional file 1) and implementing the method-
ology with up-to-date population and hospital utilization
data. We used the R programming language and envi-
ronment [36] to complete this task. However, only the
clustering algorithm was implemented, given the lack of
information regarding the scope and nature of modifica-
tions made to the Subareas via the expert panel.
The final concern was the suitability of the Thomas
methodology for grouping hospitals, given changes in
health care access and delivery in the 30 years since its
adoption. As Figure 3 illustrates, the Thomas Methodol-
ogy does not provide a solution resembling the current
Subarea configuration when implemented with recent
hospitalization dataa. Most notably, only 21 Subareas
were identified. The dissimilarity is likely attributable to
state-wide changes in hospital utilization behavior and
utilization patterns occurring since the last time the
methodology was implemented.
The practical concerns identified in the Thomas
Methodology induced a further exploration of the the-
oretical underpinnings of the methodology, including a
robust analysis of the input data and overall approach to
clustering. These are presented and discussed further in
an effort to highlight the complex set of factors that are
likely to arise in any clustering application (as detailed
by Milligan and Cooper [25]). We focus on hospitals and
the Thomas Methodology in particular; yet, the concepts
presented are generalizable such that they are applicable
for grouping any type of observations having geographic
utilization data for attributes.
Hospital similarity
The Thomas Methodology clusters hospitals based on
overlapping home areal units, defined by patient utiliza-
tion patterns expressed using Relevance Index (RI) values.
For a hospital i and a population unit j, the pairwise RI
value is defined as
RIi,j = Pdi,jPdj , (1)
where Pdi,j is the number patient days used by residents
of areal unit j at hospital i and Pdj is the total number
of patient days used by residents of areal unit j (at all
hospitals) [28]. An RI value can be calculated for every
hospital and areal unit pair under consideration to form a
RI matrix.
The set of RI values for a single hospital character-
ize the “importance” of that hospital to each of the
areal units. Because the patient days in the denomina-
tor of Eq. 1 are the total of the areal unit, the mea-
sure is highly influenced by the size of the hospital
(number of beds). Further, RI provides more pertinent
information about the community’s utilization trends,
rather than the hospital’s. For example, if 75% of pop-
ulation unit j’s hospital usage is supplied by hospital
(RIi,j = 0.75), it is obvious that hospital i is very important
to population unit j. However, what this value does not
provide is information regarding the magnitude of pop-
ulation unit j’s contribution to hospital i’s overall patient
distribution.
The Commitment Index (CI) provides an alternative
representation of patient utilization patterns. A hospital-
centric approach, CI values measure the importance of














































































































































Figure 3 Subareas produced by the Thomas Methodology using current data. 34 hospitals did not possess the required minimum home area
to be included in the Thomas Methodology. Because no details are provided by the methodology with regards to handling these cases, they were
removed from the clustering process. They have been assigned NG (non-groupable) for display purposes.
each population unit to the hospital. CI is defined for a
hospital i at each population unit j such that
CIi,j = Pdi,jPdi (2)
where Pdi,j is the number patient days used by residents
of areal unit j at hospital i and Pdi is the total number of
patient days at hospital i (from all areal units) [28]. Unlike
RI, CI values are not overly influenced by the size of the
hospital. As a result, CI values provide a characterization
of utilization patterns that are directly comparable among
hospitals; further, past research has employed CI-based
utilization patterns to identify hospital-based geographic
service areas (e.g., [37-39]).
Figure 4 illustrates how RI and CI may provide sig-
nificantly different representations of patient utilization
patterns. In the example, two hospitals are located very
near each other, with one having a large number of beds
(#1) and one having a lesser number (#2). Themaps clearly
show that the RI values vary greatly between the two hos-
pitals; however, the CI values of the two hospitals appear
to be quite similar. Figure 5 shows the CI and RI values for
the two example hospitals plotted against each other.
RI and CI both provide salient information about hos-
pital utilization patterns. Yet, the differences are apparent
when attempting to characterize the geographic distribu-
tion of a hospital’s patient base for comparative purposes.
As Figures 4 and 5 illustrate, the two example hospitals
draw nearly the same proportions of their overall patient
population from the exact same areal units (the hospitals’
CI values closely follow the 1:1 line); specifically, the hos-
pitals have highly similar geographic footprints within the
region. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) of the hos-
pitals’ CI values confirms the similarity, showing nearly






















Relevance Index, Hospital #1 Relevance Index, Hospital #2
Commitment Index, Hospital #1 Commitment Index, Hospital #2
Figure 4 RI and CImaps for two hospitals of different sizes. Hospital #1 has roughly 5 times more licensed inpatient beds than Hospital #2. The
hospitals are located within one mile from one another. The classification schemes for RI and CI values are held constant between maps for
comparative purposes.
perfect correlation (r = 0.975). Although correlation is also
high between the hospitals’ RI values (r = 0.855), the sim-
ilarity in community utilization patterns is not nearly as
apparent due to the differences in magnitude of the RI
values (which are heavily dependent upon the number of
beds at each facility). The RMSE (Root Mean Squared
Error) between the hospitals’ sets of CI values (0.0018) is
an order of magnitude less than RMSE of the RI values
(0.0227), confirming these large differences.
Clustering approach
In the Thomas Methodology, clusters are formed via an
evaluation of the proportion of patient visits originating
in “home areal units” (expressed as RI values). A hospital’s
home areal unit is assumed to be the geographic region
in which the hospital is locateda. The approach to clus-
tering can be simplified as such: if Hospital A (located in
Unit A) provides a small proportion of the hospitaliza-
tions for Unit A (it has a low RI value), Hospital A will be
grouped with the hospital having the highest RI value in
Unit A. This process continues iteratively, in a watershed-
type fashion, until specific user-supplied thresholds are
reached.
Three major theoretical shortcomings permeate this
approach to clustering hospitals. The first is the assump-
tion that similarity among hospitals can be adequately
assessed based on RI values in a single areal unit. As
Figure 4 demonstrates, a hospital’s patient base is highly
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Figure 5 RI and CI values two hospitals of different sizes. CI values (L) and RI values (R) are plotted for the two hospitals across areal units (e.g.,
Hospital #1’s RI in Areal Unit #1 plotted against Hospital #2’s RI in Areal Unit #1). A 1:1 line has been added for reference.
likely to be distributed throughout a region and not con-
fined to a single areal unit. Considering whether to cluster
hospitals based solely on the overlap in a single areal unit
largely ignores where the “rest” of the hospitals’ patients
originate. Specifically, the overall geographic distribution
of hospital utilization is not evaluated in this procedure;
similarity among hospitals is reduced to an evaluation of
whether one hospital draws a specific (user-defined) pro-
portion of patients from the home areal unit of another
hospital.
The Thomas Methodology’s definition of home areal
units is the second theoretical shortcoming. The method-
ology assigns a single home areal unit for a “group” of
hospitals once they have been clustered. Specifically, the
home areal unit of the entire cluster is designated as
the home areal unit of a single cluster member hospital.
Because the methodology further clusters these groups
based on overlap within this single home areal unit, it does
not acknowledge that the cluster contains multiple hos-
pitals. This has the potential to result in scenarios where
hospitals grouped into the same Subarea may share little
to no similarity. For example:
• Hospital A is clustered with Hospital B based on
Hospital B’s RI in Hospital A’s home areal unit.
• Once the hospitals are clustered to form Cluster AB,
the home areal unit is assigned as Hospital B’s home
areal unit.
• When Cluster AB is further clustered with Hospital
C, the criteria for clustering is based on Hospital C’s
RI value in Cluster AB’s home areal unit. Because
Cluster AB’s home areal unit is defined as Hospital
B’s home areal unit alone, utilization within Hospital
A’s home areal unit is not considered.
In this scenario, Hospital C and Hospital A may share
little or no similarity in the newly formed Cluster ABC.
Because the Thomas Methodology iterates until there is
little overlap among home areal units, very large clusters
(see Clusters #5 and #18 in Figure 3) or geographically dis-
continuous clusters (see Cluster #10 in Figure 3) may be
created such that patient utilization patterns for hospitals
on the periphery are dissimilar to those of the other cluster
members.
The third theoretical shortcoming of the methodol-
ogy is the use of subjective parameters (λ values for
both single hospitals and hospital clusters) as the thresh-
old level for determining whether hospitals should be
clustered and as a “stopping point” of the clustering
algorithm. Notably, in Thomas et al. [30], the authors
state that the specific λ parameters were determined
by running the algorithm with varying values until an
acceptable cluster solution was reached. This method
of parameter estimation is largely subjective, relying
solely on the analyst’s interpretation of the appropri-
ateness of the output clusters. As a result, the spe-
cific parameters are highly value-laden, without any
general theoretical foundation or empirical justification
for support.
Subjective modification by expert panel
In the Thomas Methodology, the Subareas provided by
the automated clustering algorithm are passed along to an
expert panel for modification. Thomas et al. ([30]p. 46)
state:
Based on members’ knowledge of hospital relationships
and other factors influencing the reasonableness of
proposed groupings, the committee is asked to decide
whether the objectively determined clusters are in fact
appropriate. ... Thus the committee makes the final
determination, using the patient origin data analysis as
one important source of information.
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Although this step offers the potential to incorporate
useful qualitative or local knowledge into Subarea formu-
lation, it also raises practical and theoretical concerns with
regards to implementation. Allowing the Subareas to be
modified post hoc adds another layer of subjectivity to
the overall methodology, also providing an opportunity
for the results to be “gerrymandered”, an unfortunate but
important consideration in CON-related proceedings.
Methods
Our overall goal in creating the newmethodology was that
it employed methods and procedures that are as objec-
tive, replicable, and sustainable as possible. Considering
the subjectivity present in many clustering applications
and the vast number of possible clustering methods, we
placed emphasis on examining higher-level theoretical
issues, rather than specific application-oriented concerns.
Milligan and Cooper’s 7-step structure for clustering was
used for guidance throughout the process.
Preliminary work focused on the identification of mea-
surable hospital characteristics that could be used to
compare and cluster similar hospitals. Two characteristics
were deemed as the most important, as they are directly
related to the final use of the clusters within the Bed
Need Methodology: 1) that hospitals draw their patients
from a similar set communities and 2) that hospitals are
geographically proximate.
Furthermore, the term Subarea was replaced with
Hospital Group in the new methodology to better reflect
the nature of and specific use of the units within the con-
text of the overall BedNeedMethodology. Specifically, the
use of Subarea as the term to describe a collection of hos-
pitals erroneously denotes that the group represents an
“areal” feature.
Overview of the newmethodology
The new clustering methodology employs a 2-step K-
means + Ward’s algorithm to create Michigan’s Hospital
Groups. This algorithm compares observations across
multiple attribute values, allowing for both community
utilization patterns and hospital location to be evaluated
simultaneously during cluster formation. Hence, the out-
put clusters are groups of hospitals that 1) draw a similar
proportion of their patient days from a similar set of
communities and 2) are located near each other. Geo-
referenced hospitalization data and travel distance mea-
surements among hospitals are required to implement the
methodology.
The methodology also includes a heuristic to determine
the number of Hospital Groups, K, based on statistical
measures of cluster fit and characteristics of the Hospital
Group solution. Further, we include a set of techniques to
assign a new or proposed hospital to the existing Hospital
Group solution in case this scenario arises.
The source code used to implement the overall method-
ology can be found in Additional file 2b. We utilize the
R programming language using only base package func-
tions to allow for portability across operating systems. The
code has also been modified slightly from the actual code
used for Michigan in an effort to make it more generaliz-
able and transferable across applications. In the following
sections, we provide a detailed description of the clus-
tering approach and the data and procedures required to
implement the clustering methodology.
Clustering approach and attributes of similarity
The approach used in the new clustering methodology
departs substantially from previous approaches for group-
ing hospitals and other health care facilities. Most notably,
the new methodology does not require the delineation
of clearly defined “service” or “market” areas for each
facility or set of facilities. Service areas are required in
these approaches as they employ some form of thresh-
old value for clustering that is based on the overlap or
market penetration within the areas. For example, the
Thomas Methodology uses overlap within the home areal
unit (defined by the RI values and λ parameter) to deter-
mine whether to cluster facilities (a similar approach is
suggested in [37]). Other approaches (see [39]) choose a
specific number of overlapping areal units among service
areas to determine whether facilities should be clustered.
We do not consider a user-defined threshold of over-
lap within hospitals’ user-defined service areas to be a
sufficient characterization of hospital similarity. On a
conceptual level, both service areas and thresholds that
determine a “groupable” amount of similarity are diffi-
cult to justify, given the subjective and arbitrary nature.
Our new clustering methodology provides a more objec-
tive approach, by considering utilization throughout the
entire study domain. To accomplish this, hospital simi-
larity is based upon the overall geographic distribution
of hospital’s total patient day population, represented by
CI values. Because CI values are not overly sensitive
to the size of a hospital, they provide a suitable metric
for comparing any hospital under consideration. Further,
by using the 2-step K-means + Ward’s algorithm, the
new methodology is built upon a well-understand and
accepted procedure to identify clusters when observations
have multiple attribute values and similarity across all
attributes is required.
Input data
The methodology requires georeferenced hospital utiliza-
tion data. We employ data from the Michigan Inpatient
Database (MIDB), a nearly exhaustive record of the state’s
inpatient hospitalizations. Each patient record includes
the discharging hospital, the zip code of the patient’s res-
idence, patient demographic information, and diagnostic
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codes. Using the most recent three years of MIDB data,
the number of patient days used at each hospital by resi-
dents of each Michigan zip code are arranged in an n × z
origin-destination (OD) matrix. Three years of data are
included to ensure that recent patterns of state-wide hos-
pital utilization are captured without the fluctuations pos-
sible in a single year. All existing hospitals that reported
their inpatient data to the MIDB for any portion of the
three year period are included. In this, reporting is essen-
tially universal throughout the state’s hospitals. The n × z
matrix of patient days is converted to aCI matrix (for each
hospital in n) using Eq. 2.
The geographic location of each hospital is represented
as an 1 × n vector of the travel distances to the other hos-
pitals in the state. When consolidated, this results in an
n × n OD distance matrix. The use of an n-dimensional
representation of location, in lieu of traditional 2-D loca-
tional attributes such as x,y geographic coordinates, is
necessary to account for Michigan’s particular physical
characteristics and transportation infrastructure. Most
notably, Euclidean distance measurements may lead to
misrepresentations of true distances among locations near
shorelines. For example, using only x,y coordinates to
define location, hospitals in Michigan’s “thumb” region
(HSA 6) in Figure 1 would be considered near hospitals
to their northwest, not accounting for the true magni-
tude of their land separation due to the Saginaw Bay.
Distances among hospitals are calculated as travel dis-
tances on Michigan roads using a custom-built network
model [40]. After the n × n matrix is assembled, the dis-
tance entries are rescaled from 0 to 1 by dividing each by
the maximum distance between any two hospitals. The
rescaling process ensures that the range of values in the
hospital utilization matrix and distance data matrix are
similar [41,42].
The utilization matrix and distance matrix are joined to
form a final data matrix containing n rows or observations
withm (z + n) attribute values per observation.
Clustering algorithm
The K-means clustering algorithm is employed as the pri-
mary method to create Hospital Groups. The specific
algorithm employed is that of Hartigan and Wong [43],
the default option in R’s base package kmeans() func-
tion. Given a set of n observations with m associated
attribute values to be partitioned into K clusters, K-means
attempts to find the cluster solution (C) that minimizes
the sum of the squared errors (J(C)) between cluster mem-







‖xi − μk‖2 (3)
Therefore, given the input data for this application, the K-
means algorithm attempts to minimize differences across
m dimensions, evaluating the hospitals’ patient utiliza-
tion patterns and geographic location simultaneously.
The cluster centers produced by the algorithm repre-
sent the “central” location (in m dimensional space)
of the cluster members’ hospitals. By minimizing J(C),
the algorithm assigns hospitals having similar overall
CI values and locational attributes into the same clus-
ter, while also maximizing the “differences” between
clusters.
Two distinct characteristics of the basic K-means solu-
tion provided concern for identifying Hospital Groups.
First, solving Eq. 3 is an NP-hard problem [44], essen-
tially rendering it non-computable for large problems in
any acceptable amount of time. Thus, K-means imple-
mentations rely on a search algorithm to approximate
the solution and likely provide locally optimal solu-
tions, rather than the globally optimal solution [22,45].
Second, due to the first concern, the basic K-means
method employs a random initialization procedure for
the search algorithm. Given that the input data were
of high dimensionality and complexity, the resulting
Hospital Group solution identified by the randomly
initiated K-means algorithm would likely vary slightly
between model runs. Therefore, the results would not be
reproducible.
To examine the variability associated with the random
initialization of K-means and for the presence of local
optima, we initially grouped the hospitals into 50 clus-
ters using 5,000 random starting locations. Although there
were roughly 9 × 10203 possible solutionsc, the observed
variability in the output cluster solutions was much higher
than initially expected; each random start provided a
unique 50 cluster solution.
To stabilize the clusters provided by the K-means algo-
rithm, we “seed” it with rational starting locations in
lieu using of the random start method [46]. Ward’s
hierarchical clustering algorithm [47] was employed
to initially cluster the hospitals and provide the seed
locations. The cluster centers produced by Ward’s algo-
rithm are a K × m set of locations that define the
central location of each cluster in m-dimensional space.
They are used as initial locations in the K-means
search algorithm, creating a 2-step K-means + Ward’s
clustering algorithm. Because Ward’s algorithm pro-
vides deterministic results, this effectively and efficiently
removed the stochasticity present in K-means initial-
ization. In addition, for K = 50, the cluster solu-
tion identified by K-means + Ward’s provided a supe-
rior fit compared with all solutions from the 5,000
model runs using K-means with random starts (see
Figure 6). Although we cannot confirm that the K-
means + Ward’s algorithm provided the globally optimal
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Figure 6 Local minima and random starting locations with the
K-means algorithm. 5,000 K-means model runs for K = 50 produced
5,000 unique cluster solutions (black line). A single model run of the
K-means + Ward’s algorithm provided another unique cluster
solution with a better fit (red point) than any of the 5,000 stand-alone
K-means solutions.
solution, we are encouraged that a single model run pro-
duced such a large improvement in the fit of the cluster
solution.
Determining the number of hospital groups
As was discussed earlier, one of the more difficult
problems facing any applied cluster analysis is deter-
mining the number of clusters in which to group the
data. Researchers have noted that the selection of K is
largely subjective [10], may be politically influenced [11],
or completed by an analyst with expert domain knowl-
edge [22] (as noted in our discussion of the Thomas
Methodology).
The HBSAC working group requested that the num-
ber of Hospital Groups (K) be derived from the data
itself, not explicitly predetermined prior to the clustering
process nor modified after clustering is completed. How-
ever, no method or measure exists that is able to defini-
tively answer the question, “how many clusters should
the data be grouped into?”. Therefore, to complete this
task in our methodology, we developed a heuristic that
determines the number of Hospital Groups, integrating
a statistical approach and a set of user-defined decision
rules.
We define k as the set of integer values from 2 to n-1.
A Hospital Group solution is created for each value in k
using the K-means + Ward’s clustering algorithm, allow-
ing all possible values of K to be evaluated. The first step
in the heuristic to determine the final value of K is to






n − (ki − 1)
(4)
where
R2 = 1 − (RSS/TSS). (5)
RSS and TSS are the residual sum of squared error and
total sum of squared errors, respectively, calculated for
each cluster solution in k (J(C) from Eq. 3 is equal to RSS).
R2 is an overall measure of the “fit” of the cluster solution
to the original data. The incremental F statistic measures
only the amount of fit gained from allowing an additional
cluster in the solution, while also penalizing for adding
this additional cluster. Because increasing K will almost
certainly improve the R2 of the cluster solution, incF offers
a measure that incorporates both fit and K. Initial candi-
date solutions are selected by identifying those with local
maxima in incF (all solutions where incFk > incFk−1 and
incFk > incFk+1).
After the initial candidate solutions are identified, a set
of decision rules is employed to select the final value of
K. Again, we stress that no method or technique provides
a perfectly objective answer for the “correct” or “best”
value of K. During the development of the methodol-
ogy, an emphasis was placed on identifying quantifiable
characteristics of the overall cluster configuration and the
clusters themselves that could be used as a guide for this
process. The HBSAC working group offered two qualifi-
cations for a suitable Hospital Group solution, 1) that no
individual Hospital Group contains more than 20 hospi-
tals and 2) that the number of “single hospital” Hospital
Groups is minimized.
The decision rules are implemented via a three-step
heuristic. First, all initial candidate solutions where any
single Hospital Group contains more than 20 hospitals are
removed. Next, for each of the remaining solutions, the
number of single hospital Hospital Groups they contain
is noted. The solution(s) having the minimum number of
single hospital Hospital Groups is/are retained. If multi-
ple solutions are retained from the previous step, the final
step is to choose the candidate having the maximum K
from the remaining solutions.
It is important to note that the decision rules presented
here were created for use in a very specific application
of the clustering methodology: to determine the num-
ber of Hospital Groups in Michigan. They are presented
to illustrate a solution for determining K that integrates
a statistical approach with a set of user-defined decision
rules. The lack of a purely statistical metric to evaluate the
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correct number of clusters necessarily leads to subjectiv-
ity in the choice of K. However, by incorporating the two
approaches, we have attempted to offer a semi-objective
process to determine the number of clusters. With that
being stated, any application of this clustering methodol-
ogy where different types of observations or attribute data
are employed needs to fully consider the use of the output
clusters. Hence, the decision rules and the heuristic can
and should be modified to suit the needs of the user.
New hospital assignment
The new clustering methodology also provides a proce-
dure to assign a new or prospective hospital to the existing
set of Hospital Groups. In the Thomas Methodology, this
task was accomplished re-running the entire methodol-
ogy with market survey data (projected RI values for the
new hospital) added as a new observation. Given the
uncertainty and likely errors present in projected market
surveys, we designed a method wherein a new hospi-
tal is assigned to an existing Hospital Group using only
geographic location.
The geocoded location of the new hospital is required
to calculate the travel distance from the new hospital to
each existing hospital. These distances are placed in a 1 ×
n vector, which is rescaled using the maximum distance
between any two hospitals in Michigan (see Input data)
and arranged such that the entries are in the same order
as the entries in the original travel distance matrix.
Like the Ward’s algorithm, the 2-step K-means +Ward’s
algorithm produces a K × m matrix of cluster centers.
The cluster centers from the Hospital Group solution
are subset to only those columns corresponding to the
travel distance attributes (column numbers z+1 to m),
resulting in a K×nmatrix. This subset represents the geo-
graphic location of the existing Hospital Group centers in
n-dimensional space.
The Euclidean distance (d) from the new hospital to an





(ci − hi)2 (6)
where ci is the cluster center for the Hospital Group and
hi is the rescaled distance vector for the new hospital. A
d value is calculated from the new location to each exist-
ing Hospital Group. The new hospital is assigned to the
Hospital Group having the minimum d value.
Results
We implemented the new Hospital Groups clustering
methodology using inpatient hospitalization data from
2008 to 2010, which included 169 acute care hospitals. A
small number of hospitals reported their inpatient data to
the MIDB in tandem with another hospital or set of hos-
pitals. The hospitals reporting together are owned by the
same health care system and are located very near each
other. Therefore, these were treated as a single observa-
tion for the purposes of clusteringd. Two hospitals did not
report any patient records to theMIDB and were removed
prior to clustering. The final data matrix consisted of
158 observations with 1066 attributes (CI values for 906
zip codes and rescaled travel distance to 160 hospital
locations).
A Hospital Group solution was created using the 2-step
K-means +Ward’s algorithm for each value of K from 2 to
157.We implemented the heuristic to select the number of
Hospital Groups for the final solution. 52 initial candidate
solutions were identified using incF values (see Figure 7
and Table 1). Next, candidate solutions having less than
29 clusters were removed due to the maximum number
of hospitals in a single Hospital Group. From the remain-
ing candidate solutions, the minimum number of single
hospital Hospital Groups was 1. Therefore, all solutions
greater than 33 clusters were removed from consideration.
From the remaining candidate solutions, 33 was the max-
imum value of K and selected as the final Hospital Group
solution (see Figure 8).
To explore the stability of the Hospital Groups pro-
vided by the methodology, we re-created a 33 Hospi-
tal Group solution using data from 2005 to 2007. This
allowed us to test the resulting Hospital Groups with data
from an independent time period with no overlapping
Figure 7 Initial candidate solutions for Hospital Groups. Data are
truncated for display purposes. Red points represent local maxima in
incF values.
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Table 1 Initial candidate solutions
Clusters incF SH Max
3 94.81 0 91
5 81.11 0 60
7 33.59 0 61
11 14.88 0 51
14 7.93 0 48
18 6.59 0 45
21 9.38 0 36
23 6.52 0 36
27 6.02 1 24
29 3.56 1 17
31 3.52 1 17
33 4.11 1 17
36 4.35 2 17
38 4.39 5 17
42 4.05 7 17
46 4.12 9 16
49 3.92 11 16
51 3.71 13 12
53 3.61 15 12
55 3.53 16 12
58 4.02 20 12
60 3.97 22 12
63 4.02 27 12
69 4.25 36 12
73 4.61 40 12
75 4.43 43 12
77 4.13 44 9
81 4.38 48 8
83 4.17 49 7
86 4.29 53 7
89 3.77 58 7
93 3.83 64 7
97 4.14 70 7
99 4.37 73 7
101 4.72 77 7
103 5.22 79 7
107 4.94 83 7
109 3.77 86 7
112 3.79 90 7
115 3.84 93 7
120 3.41 99 7
124 3.08 103 5
126 2.52 107 5
129 2.44 111 5
132 2.39 114 5
Table 1 Initial candidate solutions (continued)
135 2.10 118 5
141 1.91 125 5
144 1.91 129 4
146 1.87 133 4
149 1.99 136 3
152 1.88 141 3
154 1.92 145 3
SH are the number of single hospital clusters in the overall solution and Max is
the maximum number of hospitals in any cluster in the Hospital Group solution.
Solutions with less than 29 clusters have Max > 20 and were removed from
consideration. From the remaining solutions, the minimum SH value was 1.
Therefore, solutions with SH > 1 were removed from consideration. From the
remaining 3 solutions (29, 31, 33), the 33 cluster solution was the maximum K
and selected as the final Hospital Group solution.
years. Because a small number of hospitals closed and
opened during this time frame, after clustering, the hospi-
tals were normalized such that only hospitals open during
both time periods were compared. The normalization
step was completed post-clustering as to not influence
the results of the 2005-2007 Hospital Group solution.
Overall, the two 33 Hospital Group solutions were in
agreement on 89.76% of hospitals (149 of 166 hospitals).
24 of the 33 Hospital Groups produced using the 2005-
2007 data were an exact match (in both group size and
hospital membership) with their counterparts from the
2008-2010 data.
Comparison to previous configuration
The overall fit of the original 64 Subarea configuration is
slightly better than that of the 33 Hospital Group solu-
tion (R2 = 0.984 vs. R2 = 0.971). However, this is not
entirely surprising, given that model fit is highly influ-
enced the number of clusters. Further, R2 is influenced by
the number of clusters with a single observation. The 64
Subarea configuration contains 32 of these clusters, while
the 33 Hospital Groups only contains one such cluster;
essentially, a single hospital cluster provides a perfect “fit”.
The F statistic is more appropriate for comparison as it
incorporates the model fit (R2), while also penalizing for
a larger number of clusters. We found that the 33 Hospi-
tal Group solution (F = 131.75) largely outperformed the
original configuration (F = 92.86), which suggests that
the new clustering methodology provides a more efficient
set of Hospital Groups.
It is important to note that a direct comparison of
the 64 Subarea and the 33 Hospital Group solutions can
be somewhat misleading given that they were created
with very disparate methods and do not have a similar
number of clusters. Methods and procedures to evalu-
ate clustering methods or algorithms generally compare
cluster solutions with the same number of clusters or
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Figure 8 Hospital Groups created using new clustering methodology.
compare the cluster to solutions to a random clustering of
observations.
Discussion
Comparing the statistical fit of the 64 Subareas to the
33 Hospital Groups is not a fully appropriate approach
to evaluating the new clustering methodology against the
Thomas Methodology. In light of their final purpose for
creating allocation units for the Michigan’s Bed Need
Methodology, a more suitable evaluation is the perfor-
mance of the methodologies themselves. In this, the small
number of clusters produced by the Thomas Methodol-
ogy, when implemented with up-to-date hospitalization
data, speaks more to the overall utility of the methodology
itself. Further, the application-oriented and conceptual
concerns identified in the Thomas Methodology suggest
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that the principles of themethodology are outdated. Thus,
the most basic advantage provided by the new cluster-
ing methodology is that it is theoretically valid, while also
providing a usable Hospital Group solution.
Following an extensive review, the HBSAC and the
state’s CON Commission recommended that the new
clustering methodology for Hospital Groups be adopted
into Michigan’s Hospital Bed Standards. Implementation
of the new clustering methodology reduced the num-
ber of Hospital Groups in Michigan from 64 to 33.
During development of the methodology, an emphasis
was placed on reducing the number of single hospi-
tal Hospital Groups, thereby assuming a more regional
view of community-based need than the previous con-
figuration. In the 33 Hospital Group solution, only
one Hospital Group contains a single hospital (2.86%
of the groups). This result was substantially different
than the former configuration wherein 50% of the 64
Subareas contained a single hospital. While the initial
move toward more regional-level planning and regula-
tion units is consistent with other states’ CON pro-
grams, the actual consequences for inpatient hospital
bed distribution and access in Michigan remain to be
seen. We are encouraged, however, by preliminary tests
showing that the 33 Hospital Group configuration did
not substantially alter predictions of the state’s future
bed demand.
An issue to consider is the use of alternative or addi-
tional data for clustering hospitals in Michigan. Because
the focus of this application is to define Hospital Groups
for inpatient hospital bed planning, we chose only to
include inpatient hospitalization data. However, other
measures such as the American Hospital Association’s
case-mix adjusted discharges may be explored in the
future. Adjusted discharges incorporate both inpatient
and outpatient hospital visits, possibly offering a more
complete characterization of community health care uti-
lization. Additionally, raw inpatient days do not provide
insight into the efficacy of the hospitalizations or their
overall contribution to public health [49]. The use of
inpatient hospitalization data limits the scope of the anal-
ysis. Future research exploring alternative data sources for
clustering hospitals would likely prove beneficial.
Although the clustering methodology was designed for
the specific purpose of creating groups of hospitals, the
methodology relies upon theoretically sound and gener-
ally accepted approaches to cluster analysis. Therefore,
it is highly transferable for other clustering applications.
The methodology is suitable for use with a variety of data
sources, places, or scales of analysis and, importantly, can
be used to create small areas.
Georeferenced utilization data is the fundamental data
source for the clustering methodology. Although we
employed inpatient hospitalization data, the methodology
does not require this specific data source. Any utilization
data that can be georeferenced, separating utilization into
source and destination locations, and can be converted
to CI values is appropriate. These data may include, but
are not limited to, outpatient visits, primary care visits, or
Medicare data.
The clustering methodology is not scale dependent, nor
dependent upon a specific place. Given georeferenced
utilization data, the methodology will provide coherent
results for any region or state. This also holds true for
use in other countries, given the appropriate input data.
Because the 2-step K-means + Ward’s algorithm does
not require a substantial amounts of computer process-
ing power, large datasets can be analyzed efficiently by the
methodology. This provides an opportunity to expand the
study domain to include multiple states or districts or to
conduct a nation-wide analysis.
One of the most notable topics in health services
research over the past 30 years has been the exploration
of small area variation in health care utilization [21,50],
spending [51], and outcomes [52] in the US. These stud-
ies often rely on an aggregation method wherein small
areas are formed by grouping disaggregated population
units into larger regions based on similarity in health ser-
vices use. The method implemented by Wennberg and
colleagues at Dartmouth employs a simple plurality rule,
grouping areal units based on a single CI value, not their
overall patterns of utilization [21]. In rural communities,
this process is generally straightforward considering that
much of the population’s health care needs are provided
by a single facility. Because urban areas often contain
a greater number of facilities, service use by any given
community is often distributed similarly among facilities
[30], complicating small area creation and/or service area
definition. Using our clustering methodology, community
utilization patterns can be expressed as theCI values from
areal units to hospitals. The areal units could then be clus-
tered into regions of similar hospital use, where the overall
utilization patterns and location are considered. How-
ever, we note that an additional step would be required to
link the clustered areas to specific hospitals or groups of
hospitals using this methodology.
Conclusions
The goal of our new clustering methodology to create
Hospital Groups was for it to be objective, replicable,
and sustainable. Given the politically charged climate
surrounding CON regulation in Michigan, a full recast-
ing of the theoretical approach to cluster hospitals was
no small undertaking. We believe that placing our focus
on the concepts of hospital similarity and the theoret-
ical underpinnings of the methods, rather than results,
allowed for a politically objective overall methodology
to emerge. In addition, we implement a heuristic that
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selects the final number of Hospital Groups based on
desirable characteristics of the solutions instead of relying
on a predefined number. The use of a heuristic does not
completely remove all subjectivity from our methodology.
However, by including the decision rules in the method-
ology, the new clustering methodology provides a level of
transparency that was not present in the post-clustering
modification step of the previous methodology.
Two distinct interpretations of “replicable” are ful-
filled by the clustering methodology. First, by integrating
the K-means and Ward’s clustering algorithms, we have
effectively removed the unconstrained stochastic element
associated with random starting locations in K-means.
Each time the methodology is run with the same data, it
will produce the same final Hospital Group solution (both
the configuration of the Hospital Groups and the num-
ber of Hospital Groups). By supplying the methodology’s
source code, we have provided an unambiguous represen-
tation. Further, the methodology is built upon well-known
clustering algorithms allowing it be transferable to other
statistical packages and applications.
We examined the sustainability of the clustering
methodology by creating a 33 Hospital Group solution
using hospitalization data from 2005-2007. The high level
of agreement in the composition and size of the result-
ing Hospital Groups suggests that the methodology cap-
tures long-term community hospital utilization patterns
in Michigan. Therefore, when the clustering methodol-
ogy is run in the future, Hospital Group configuration
will not change dramatically unless community utilization
patterns have significantly changed.
We believe that the appropriate levels of considera-
tion were given to the scientific, practical, and political
concerns encountered during the developmental pro-
cess. The new clustering methodology offers substantial
improvement over the previous methodology, as it is
unambiguously actionable and produces superior results.
Furthermore, the methodology is generalizable such that
it is suitable for clustering both facilities or areal units, for
use with a variety of data sources, and for use within a
variety of health care service applications.
Endnotes
aInterpreting the definition of the “home areal unit” of
each hospital or cluster of hospitals in the Thomas
Methodology was especially problematic. The original
manuscript is quite vague in its discussion of home areal
units. Unfortunately, the definition in the Hospital Bed
Standards does not offer clarification. Therefore, we
implemented multiple versions of the Thomas
Methodology, each with a slightly different interpretation
of the home areal unit. Although each produced
unique results, none provided Subareas that were similar
to the current configuration. The results presented in
Figure 3 defined the home areal unit as the zip code in
which the hospital is located. This implementation also
allowed the algorithm to run until clustering was
completed.
bAlthough not discussed in the manuscript, the CON
approved source code contains additional steps to assign
a numeric identifier to the resulting Hospital Groups
based on their geographic location and bed inventory.
cBased on KN/K ! [53] where K = 50 and N = 158.
dBecause these hospitals were each associated with a
unique geographic location, their travel distance
measurements were slightly dissimilar. To calculate the
travel distances for the grouped set, we took the mean of
the hospitals comprising the group. However, when
calculating the number of “single hospital” Hospital
Groups during the clustering methodology, the grouped
set was not considered a single facility.
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